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to ashes.
I approached the fireplace and found it
remained warm though manageable.
How had the old guy
handled the whole thing?
I haven't worked it all out yet.
John A. MacLeod

OUT, WANTS IN
IN, WANTS OUT
January 5, 1998

Oliver M. Gale

Tonight you are to hear the stories of two men,
one of whom was on the outside, and wanted in, the
other, on the inside and wanted out.
To find them, I
go back to the source of a previous tale or two that I
have told, that luxury ship, the Sea Goddess, that
serenely floats through the waters of the earth
indulging the whims of its carefree passengers who
spend their days and nights sipping champagne,
consuming caviar and sending their laughter aloft to
reverberate in the clear blue heavens above.
We start ashore, with a lad in Florida.
call it -

We might

Out, wants in
Harold Stearns had heard about the Sea Goddess.
Not from his friends; he didn't have any friends who
took cruises on expensive vessels.
Probably from
travel magazines, because he read a lot of those.
He
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was a dedicated traveler who never left his room on the
third floors of a 'Rooms to Let' house in Fort
Lauderdale. He'd heard of a ship bouncing along the
coast of Western Europe, and read about the places
where it stopped, read and dreamed about walking the
streets of Bordeaux, climbing the steep walkways to the
top of San Michel, poking through the alleyways of
Lisbon's Alfama. He read, and smelled the smells of
Kuala Lampur, saw the neon lights piled one on top of
another off Nathan Road in Hong Kong, marveled at the
Emerald Buddha in Bangkok. He spent time in the dock
area of Fort Lauderdale, inspected the great shining
white cruise ships with their pennants flying, waiting
to carry fortunate people to glamorous Rio, the Panama
Canal and faraway places with strange sounding names.
He read, and looked . . . and yearned.
The luxury of the Sea Goddess was almost beyond
his imagining.
But gradually an idea took shape in his
mind.
He knew that everything on the Sea Goddess was
paid for when one bought one's ticket.
One never had
to sign a chit.
Didn't that mean one never had to
identify oneself? If one had a ticket, or was presumed
to have a ticket, couldn't one circulate freely about
the ship, partake in all its delights, be a sort of
anonymous beneficiary?
It became an obsession with him. He wrote for and
received a brochure of the Sea Goddess, one that showed
the layout deck by deck, and described the facilities.
He envisioned himself as a stowaway and plotted his
tactics.
Ferreted out places where one might hide,
thought through the daily living and the moments of
peril. He concluded: get aboard, and it could be
done.
But getting aboard was a problem. When in port,
the Sea Goddess always had a member of the staff,
smartly uniformed and filled with charm, at the head of
the gangway. Visitors were not allowed; none but the
passengers and those few guests who had been arranged
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for ahead of t i me were admitted.
Security, certainly
at the head of the gangway, was tight.
But there was another entrance, he discovered when
he went one day to where the Sea Goddess was berthed.
At a lower level, even with the wharf, there was a
great hole in the side of the hull with a simple
plankway where provisions were loaded aboard and where
the crew came in and out.
It looked less guarded.
If
one had a delivery to make - flowers, or a going away
gift - at the passenger gangway, it would be accepted
by the staff and carried to the designated passenger;
delivery boys were not admitted to the decks of this
disdainful ship. But if he came bearing a large
package for delivery to the working part of the ship,
and walked through that lower entrance looking as
though he owned the place .
He toyed wiLh the idea for weeks, and took steps
to prepare himself.
Close examination of the deck
plans, and observation of the ship itself, gave him
assurance he could enter the vessel and keep walking,
not stop and look confused. By observing the Sea
Goddess schedule he could tell when it would be in
port.
He wrote to Cunard, and got the handsome brochure
which listed the schedule of cruises. He applied for
vacation time to fit the next cruise of the Sea Goddess
out of Fort Lauderdale, acquired a minimum of the
proper clothes, made up a large container - into which
he put a decent suit, a few shirts, some underthings
and his toiletries - and he was ready.
Once aboard, he was confident he could pass as a
Sea Goddess passenger. He was a good looking young man
of about thirty, lean and athletic of figure, auburn
hair, a cleft chin and high cheekbones, rather a highborn look in fact.
He was well educated, spoke well,
had al~ t~e attributes of a young man of wealth, except
that hlS Job as a newspaper reporter did not put him in
tha~ category. The more he thought about it, the most
exclted he became.
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The big day arrived: February 16. The great ship
was scheduled to leave at six o'clock in the evening on
a ten-day cruise of the Caribbean; now it was tied up
all shiny and bright preparing itself for the boarding
of the new passengers. Shortly before two, Harold was
there. He had gotten off his bus a block or so away,
and walked to the ship as though he were coming from
the parking lot. There was a staff man aboard the Sea
Goddess standing just inside the crew entry; as chance
would have it, he was turned talking to another crew
member when Harold strode briskly across the gangway,
and into the ship.
The attendant glanced at him, saw
the container and the look on the visitor's face which
said, "Don't slow me down, I've got a job to do and I'm
here to do it," and went on with his conversation.
So far so good. He was aboard.
He walked swiftly
to where the deck plan had shown a stairway up into the
passenger's section, found it, went up the steps,
opened a door, and he was at the end of a passenger
corridor.
The people whose cruise had ended were
ashore; the new passengers had not yet boarded.
The
ship was in the "turn around" phase, cleaning up from
t he old, setting things right for the new.
The
corridor was empty, except for piles of laundry and a
couple of service carts. He knew there was a men's
room where the corridor opened into a small lobby and
he headed for it.
'
A few minutes later, from the men's room emerged a
neatly dressed young man indistinguishable from the
run-of-the-mill passenger on the luxury ship the Sea
Goddess.
He carried a small bundle under hi~ arm and
an empty carton, which he tossed on top of a pile of
refuse that.had been picked up from a cabin and was now
in the corrJ.dor.
The ~ew passengers would start arriving in about
an hour; It was too early for him to be aboard as one
of them.
So he moved to his next objective, the
Sundeck.
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It was at t he very top, above the bridge, so one
could not be seen from there.
There was nothing at
that level except an open space with mats for sunning,
a very small vestibule where the elevator was, and a
couple of restrooms. There was nothing to be done up
there in preparation for the next cruise; all that
action was on the lower decks.
So he stashed his
bundle under a large pile of reserve mats, went in to
the men's restroom and waited.
The ship was open for boarding at four o'clock,
and many were there promptly at that time. He gave the
passengers time to settle a bit in their cabins, after
which they might logically be out circulating, looking
over the world they would be occupying for the next ten
days. About five o'clock, Harold emerged from his
lair, and took the elevator to Deck Three, that of the
Main Salon, the pool and the Reception Desk. Avoiding
the latter, he stepped nonchalantly into the Main
Salon, up to the bar, and asked for a bourbon and soda.
The bartender with a broad smile and a snappy
"Certainly, sir," soon came up with it.
Harold had read enough about the Sea Goddess to be
nervous about the Dining Salon. The Maitre'd rather
prided himself on knowing and remembering names.
Before the cruise was three days underway, he liked to
feel he could recognize and call by name every
passenger on the ship.
This presented a hurdle.
But
the Sea Goddess served a buffet breakfast and lunch on
th~ brid~e deck, and full tea at four thirty, with
dalnty llttle sandwiches and pastry; and all afternoon
o~t by the pool - side bar there were hearty slices of
plzza or something similar. At cocktail time the table
along. the wall.of the Main Salon groaned under
plent:ful Servlngs of caviar, shrimp and assorted
canapes.
If that weren't enough, at 11:00 a midnight
snack was served .
. And at none of these places, at no time at all
durlng the d~y or eve~ing, was one forced to give a
name.
No chltS, nothlng to be signed. Harold moved
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into life aboard the Sea Goddess with great aplomb and with a magnificent sense of well-being.
Nights constituted a bit of a problem. When all
the other fine ladies and gentlemen abandoned the
public rooms to go to their staterooms, Harold, if he
were present too long, was in danger of being
conspicuous. The Sundeck, that abandoned area at the
very top of the ship, was the answer.
February was
balmy in the Caribbean, he could sleep out in one of
the deck chairs with reasonable comfort. There was
always the possibility that someone would come up
there, but between eleven or so, when Harold "went to
bed," and the six o'clock or so when the sun made sure
he was up and out, the chances were very small.
Attendants of course checked the place out daily,
making sure the mats were in order, the rest rooms
were clean, the deck properly swept. But these were
chores for the daylight hours; the middle of the night,
t his far-off, slightly used area was neglected, aIld
Harold found comfort in that fact.
There were some stuffy people aboard the Sea
Goddess.
Bound to be, in any group, and particularly
among those who regarded themselves as set apart by
their wealth. But there were many who were open and
friendly, and Harold enjoyed their company. He tried
to avoid giving his name, but when there was no
escaping, he complied. The Sea Goddess did not issue a
passenger list; it respected the privacy of its guests.
One had to inquire specifically at the Reception Desk,
and this was not often done.
There was no reason for
any other passenger to ask his cabin number and no one
did.
If it had happened, he planned to seem not to
hear or quickly to shift the conversation. Such things
as "Oh look, those are new flowers in that va~~_
T9n't
it remarkable the way the ship.
." and so on. But he
wasn't tested; there was no reason anyone would want to
know.
There was one woman on board who soon caught his
attention. She was an elderly woman, white hair
immaculately coiffured, always dressed in a formal
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fashion, erect, mannered with all the grace of a born
aristocrat, and apparently traveling alone.
She would
come into the cocktail hour in the Main Salon, and take
a seat by herself.
If someone came along and asked to
join her, she was always gracious, but somehow conveyed
the impression that her privacy was being intruded
upon, and that all things considered she would have
preferred to be alone.
Harold was in a deck chair pool-side about the
fourth day out, watching the activities. A hilarious
group of three were in the Whirl Pool laughing and
playing and holding high their glasses of champagne. A
lovely young woman was stretched out on her stomach,
acquiring that degree of tan so essential to her
happiness. And the elderly lady was sitting in a deck
chair as erect as the chair would permit, reading a
book.
Suddenly a gust of wind swept out of her clasp the
bookmark she was lightly holding in one hand.
It
scattered across the deck toward the paoli caught
momentarily by the upraised edge of the narrow platform
around it, and hesitated before taking the plunge.
Howard, leaping from his chair, grabbed it.
"Oh, thank you young man.
you," she said.

That was very alert of

"Well, I've been sort of looking for the exercise.
Life aboard this vessel is certainly pleasant, but it
is a bit sedentary," he responded.
"Yes, I find it comfortably so.
Exercise,
particularly the leaping out of a reclining chair and
catching a flying object, is something I can do
without."
"You are reading Christopher Marlowe!" he said,
with great surprise.
"Yes.
I came across this book of his plays in the
Library.
I've always known the name of course, and
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known he was a great Elizabethan playwright, but I'd
never read anything of his.1I
"Tragic," Harold said.
"His being killed when he
was not yet thirty.
Think of the wealth of literature
that was left in him, lost forever to all of uS. II
"Yes, in a drunken brawl, wasn't it?"
"Well, that's the legend, the story that's come
down to us. Actually, there's reason to believe it's
not that simple. 11
The lady was intrigued.
Christopher Marlowe was
not an everyday subject of conversation, and here was a
young man who seemed to know something about him.
She
motioned Harold to sit down in the vacant chair next to
her.
He did, sitting sideways on the lower end of the
deck chair.
IIIn the first place, the so - called tavern where it
was supposed to have taken place was not a bawdy house,
as the story says, but a perfectly respectable home
where the lady let rooms and served drinks and probably
snacks.
Secondly, Marlowe was an atheist, you know. 11
IINo, I didn't know that.
I don't really know much
about him.
I'd like to; if I'm going to read him, I'd
like to know more about him. II
"Well he was an atheist - and that was a very
unpopular position in England in the Elizabethan
period. Feelings ran very high. Also, there is reason
to believe he was a spy of sorts, spying for the
British on all those plotters who were seeking to get a
Catholic on the throne of England, even if it meant
assassinating Elizabeth. II
The old lady was fascinated, wanted to know all
about it.
Harold had recently read a book on the
involved intricacies in that part of the Elizabethan
world a shade below the level of respectability, and
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they talked for almost an hour, about that and other
things.
They parted good friends.
Harold was beginning to feel the need for a space
he could call hig own - or even ~ ~p~cP- ghared for an
hour or two with someone. He was dying to wash out a
couple of things. He could do that in the men's room,
but where to hang them to dry? He would love a shower;
sponge baths in the men's room were all right and kept
him from being offensive in publici but a shower sure
would feel good. He thought of sharing his secret with
this charming old lady, but was hesitant. Maybe, if
they had another good conversation or two and she
proved motherly, he could do so. He'd see.
She was in the cocktail lounge that evening,
sitting alone, and when he stood in the doorway looking
around she motioned to him to join her. And again the
next day they had a good conversation. They were far
back against the stern rail, under a canopy; she wanted
to be out of the sun, and they were well away from
anyone else. Finally he said,
"I am going to do something very reckless.
going to tell you something I may regret."

I

am

"What's that, young man."
"1 am a stowaway on this ship."
She looked
startled.
"1 have no cabin, have paid for no ticket.
I'm hiding at night, sleeping outdoors.
I'm a
stowaway. "

She looked at him, said nothing.
"1 tell you this because I need help.
I need to
do some laundry, have a place to hang it to dry.
I
need a shower.
I need a cabin I can use for just an
hour or so.
I wonder if you would let me use yours."

"This is the most astonishing thing I have ever
heard," she finally said.
"I can't believe it. You
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seem to be such a nice man, and to do a thing like
that.
I've never heard of such a thing."
It wasn't a good start.
He began to tell her
about how he'd dreamed of a ship like this all his
life, of how he had no money.
IIYoung man," she cut in.
IIIf you can't afford it,
you shouldn't have it.
This is stealing - stealing
from the Company. You have no business being here."
His thoughts moved quickly to damage control.
The
chances of her helping him appeared negligible.
But
would she report him?
III'm afraid you're right, I hadn't really thought
the thing through.
Maybe I should do this:
I'll make
more money some day, someday soon I suspect.
I'll keep
a record of this. And when I can do it, I'll send the
Cunard people a check, paying what a cabin today would
cost me.
I'll make it up. 11
IIyou most certainly should make it up.
idea," she snorted.

The very

"please don't turn me in.
It would do the company
no good now; they'd just put me off and I'd have the
devil's own time getting home from one of these
islands.
I will pay them later, I promise you, and
they will be that much ahead.
You have been so
wonderful to talk to, such a good friend to have aboard
ship, I beg you to forget everything I've said, think
of it as a joke I'm telling you.
11
"A very poor joke it would be!" she said.
"Yes, but some people have a weird idea of a joke.
Let's say this is one of them.1I
She was quiet for a minute.
Then, "I won't tell
on you.
But I want you to promise me that someday you
will send them the money to pay for this. 11
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"I will promise you, and I do indeed thank you."
And h e thought, I might very well do that, enjoy now
and pay later. His conscience might feel better.
Someday.

Me anwhile that lovely young lady getting the sun
tan intrigued him. He'd noticed her about the ship, a
quiet, non-frivolous gal, long brown hair which she let
droop over her shoulders or behind her back; a ready
smile that lit up her whole face, a wide mouth that
seemed to like smiling. He found her name was Sylvia,
and he thought he'd like to know her.
She was in the Piano Bar after dinner one evening,
sitting at one of the stools that surrounded the piano
itself.
The pianist, a long, lanky Polish lad with
hair down to his shoulders, was playing a popula r tune,
softly, with great romantic feeling.
Harold slipped
into the stool alongside her, and smiled. She smiled
back.
So far so good.
"Why aren't you singing?" he asked.
She laughed.
"I didn't know you were supposed to," she replied.
"Oh, yes.
The piano is nice, but think how much
nicer it would be with a loverly lilting voice pouring
out the romantic words.
"
"That let's me out," she said.
"My voice is more
nearly like what you hear in the swamps at night.
Croak, croak."
"I don't believe it. Anyway, maybe it's better
this way.
If you were slnglng,
"
we wouldn't be
talking."
They got along well, talked about
ship was, and what one could do in St. how great the
Martin's, the
next day's stop.
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"Would you let me show you?" he said.
"Don't take
the excursion, with a lot of people and a . bus.
~ tell
you, with some of these ancient f~lk feellng thelr way
down the steps, it can take ten mlnutes to get on,or
off the bus." He pressed his brain for recollectlons
of his wander-lust reading. St. Martin was very real
to him.
"We could stroll Front Street in Phillipsburg,
poking into the little shops, some fancy, some just
little craft outlets, maybe picking up an ice cream
cone at that little ice cream place, then hire a car to
take us over to Marigot. There's a charming restaurant
on the waterfront there, you'd love it. Or maybe we
could go to Marigot for dinner.
It's full of great
French restaurants, and after dinner the place comes
alive. We don't sail until midnight, so we'd have
plenty of time for a little dancing and watching the
French cavort.
"
And that's what they did.
It was a happy day and
enchanting evening, and both were glowing when he saw
her to her cabin and said good night. His mood changed
as he rode the elevator to its top.
(He always rode
the elevator, because then no one could tell where he
was going.
If a staff member or officers saw him going
up the stairs to the very top deck late at night, they
might get curious).
It was a bit forlorn up there by
himself, and again he had the thought: maybe Sylvia
would let me use her cabin, when I get to know her
better.
The next day he saw her by the pool, around ten
o'clock.
"How about joining me in a rum sherry egg
nag," he said, as he approached her.
"Goodness," she said,

"What's that?"

"It's the best breakfast in the world," he said.
"I slept late, and this is the perfect breakfast:
milk, which you've got to admit is good for you first
thing in the morning. And egg, part of any good
breakfast. Rum to prepare you for facing whatever the
day may bring. And sherry, to top it off with a light
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touch, a sort of blessing to the whole concoction.
think of it, only one dirty dish:
a glass."

And

"Well it sounds wonderful and I'm delighted you're
having it.
It's too early in the day for rum and
sherry for me."
"It's never too early for rum.
These islands are
dedicated to the production of rum.
You can drive
across anyone of them for hours and never see anything
but sugar cane.
The people get out early in the
morning and work hard all day to bring it to the proper
point, then they break their backs harvesting it you've seen the little narrow gauge railroads they've
laboriously put together to haul the cane to the sugarplant - and the result of all this labor is rum.
The
least we can do is drink it."
"I think we had enough last night to keep the
economy going for a while.
But try me again later."
Later was cocktail hour, and then came the
question of dinner.
She assumed they would dine
together.
The time had come, Harold decided, to make
his move.
"Can you keep a secret?" he asked.
"Sure.

What's the secret."

"No, you mustn't be so casual.
This is a truly
important secret, that means life or death - well,
almost - to me."
"I can keep a secret," she said.

"I promise."

" I'm a stowaway."
"You're a what?"
at him.

Sh e sat bolt upright and looked
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III'm a stowaway.
I have no cabin.
I haven't paid
anything, and if they find me they'll throw me right
off into the ocean. 11
III can't believe it.

You're joking.

11

He told her of his dreams about being on the Sea
Goddess, and on his job as a lowly repor~er on a
newspaper.
Then about how he'd planned 1t all, and how
he was living aboard the ship.
said.

IIThat's the wildest thing I've ever heard, 11 she
Then she laughed, "I think it's hilarious."
IIPromise you won't turn me in.1I

1I0f course I won't 'turn you in.'
I think it's
exciting.
I can't wait to see how it comes out."
lIyou could help me," he said.

IIA lot.

11

IIHow is that?1I
"I've got to do some laundry, but I've no place to
Could you let
hang it.
I desperately need a shower.
two
and to hang
me use your cabin, just for an hour or
my shirts in?"
She laughed again.
IIThis is the craziest thing I
ever heard of," she said. Then a further thought:
lIean you imagine what the stewardess would think if she
saw some men's shirts hanging in my cabin?"
He laughed with her.
"Well," he said, "that's a
point.
But girls wear men's shirts. And my jockey
shorts aren't too different from what some girls wear.
I'm told.
No seriously, I would wash them after the
stewardess has made her last visit of the day, turning
the bed down.
They're all drip-dry and things dry very
quickly around here.
They'll be dry by morning, and
you can pick them up and put them away until I can
collect them, later.
See? It's easy. 11
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"I'll have to think about it," she said. Then
after a moment or two, "You're sure this isn't some
kind of a come-on? You're sure you're not trying to
work you way into my cabin? I'll bet you have a
perfectly good cabin of your own, and you're just
launching some kind of a campaign.
"
"So help me, I'm not.
I can't think of anything
I'd like better than to share your cabin with you, but
that's farthest from my thought. No.
I can't
truthfully say that. But this is not a ploy, and it is
not in any way a devious device for sharing your
cabin. "
She ended up consenting. He did his laundry, and
sure enough, they were dry by morning.
Finally she
even consented to the shower.
Having won so much, he decided to venture further.
"You know," he said a day later.
"You accused me
of using my laundry as a way of getting into your cabin
and perhaps staying.
It wasn't that at all, as I
assured you.
but I've been thinking.
"
"Stop," she said.
"I know what you're thinking,
and I have to say this: You're a charming friend, and
I thoroughly enjoy our little excursions ashore and I
like to talk with you. But Harold, I'm not the'
pushover kind.
Laundry, yes; sleeping together, no."
"Okay. . . Okay.
me for trying."

I accept that.

"I won't blame you.
"Okay, teacher.
learn fast."

You can't blame

But no more."

I've been slapped down, and I

The
. The d~ys rolled by all too quickly.
arlstocratlc old lady had nothing more to do with
Harold.
She pretended not to see him in the cocktail
lounge, she was always deep in her book by the poo 1 .
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Sylvi a continued to be a delightful companion, and they
enjoyed the end of the trip together. But the time
came for leaving.
It was quite easy, really. The passengers
gathered in the lounge for the ship to be cleared and
all the baggage removed, then on the deck by the
gangway until the word was given. Then one bY,one they
moved to the top of the gangway, shook hands wl~h t~e
officers, said sad farewells to the staff standlng ln
line all smiles.
Harold was simple one of the departing customers,
thanked the officers and staff for a wonderful trip,
and stepped down to the pier.
His adventure was over. He had enjoyed the
wonders of a deluxe cruise, had visited islands of his
dreams, had met delightful people, and now it was back
to newsgathering.
But many times, in the days to come, he lived that
trip again, and felt himself plowing through the deep
blu~ waters of the Caribbean, or lying in his deck
chalr on the top deck with the stars brilliantly
arrayed above him, or beckoning to a snappily dressed
attendant who would instantly place a rum punch in his
hands.
, felt himself enjoying a little bit of heaven
on earth, ln the embrace of the lovely Sea Goddess.
I'm not su~e he eVer paid the Cunard line for the
But he dld something perhaps even better:
for
hlS newspaper's travel section, he wrote a glamorous
account of a voyage on the Sea Goddess - an account so
full of enthusiasm that surely it led many people to
book passage. And they did pay their way.
,

t~lp.

Harold has left the ship. But we stay on it. We
look about, and see people living a small segment of
their lives. Beneath these bland or smiling faces,
what hopes, what fears, what remembrances of things
past exist? Here, on this,peaceful ship dedicate? to
the pursuit of pleasure, rlght now, how many storles
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are unfolding, stories of romance, of disappointment,
of impending crisis? We settle on one, the story of
the man who
Was in and Wanted Out
It was time. Approaching eleven. Night had
closed down on the Sea Goddess.
A few hardy souls
lingered in the Piano Bar, possibly one or two others
were still dancing in the Main Salon, but generally at
this hour the passengers were sleeping in their cabins
as the ship moved gently through the benign waters of
the Caribbean.
It was almost certain no one would be on deck.
And that was important. No one should see him.
Several stayed out to watch the sunset, but then came
the time for dressing for dinner, the cocktail hour,
dinner itself - and the focus of the cruise shifted
inward.
He gave a final reading to the letters he had
prepared. One was addressed To the Captain of the Sea
Goddess, At Sea, and it read:
"Dear Sir:
"I hope this can be handled discreetly, with no
effect on your passengers or the festive nature of the
voyage.
"I have left your splendid ship, and compliment
you on the whole operation.
I have in fact consigned
myself to the salty deep for reasons which need not
trouble you and which are explained in the letter to my
young, which I beg you to have delivered to them.
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"I don't know the intricacies of naval law, but I
hope this notice will prevent any reflection on
yourself or your ship.

"I thank you for the courtesies you and your staff
have extended to me, and hope the remainder of the
cruise is as pleasing to everyone as the start has
been.
"Sincerely yours,
Mark Featherwood."
The other letter read as follows.
"My dearly beloved offspring ('Children' seems a
little unfitting for my two splendid friends now
approaching their sixties) :
"I know you will be distressed to learn that I
h ave taken my own life. The conventional picture of a
p erson in intense agony, unable to cope with stressing
strains and problems, suffering alone in a world that
seems to have turned hostile, will undoubtedly present
itself to you.
I urge you to believe me:
nothing
c ould be further from the truth.

"At 88 I am in excellAnt hl?alth .
I am enjoying
life, and the things that Macbeth said should accompany
o ld age, 'love, honor, obedience and troops of friends'
I have in full measure.
I might be a bit hard pressed
t o locate the 'obedience', but the rest are mine
indeed.
"Why, then, have I elected to leave all this and
consign myself to the world's deep water? I want very
much to explain it to you, and I hope you will
understand, and condone.
liThe inroads of old age are often gradual, almost
imperceptible to the individual, but relentless and
inescapabl e . It's like the frog that, they say, will
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remain in a pool of water that is gradually heated
until he boils to death, never having decided the point
has come when enough is enough and it's time to jump.
"I was amused by the statement that when you are
over eighty, and you wake up one morning and nothing
hurts - that means you're dead.
It is true:
one takes
in stride the little arthritic aches and other pains
that mark the 'Golden Years'. But when you car reaches
the point where it needs constant repairs - when it
breaks down in traffic and has to be towed away, when
it burns excessive oil, when the rubber hosing becomes
creaky and needs replacement, you start to think of
getting rid of the darn thing. True, you have the
option of buying a new one. But whether you can or
not, the thought of disposing of the old one has to
come to mind. You want to be rid of it before it
totally breaks down.
"As one grows older, the quality of life
deteriorates. One's hearing fades, one's seeing dims _
one misses more and more. The stairs get harder to
climb; some pleasures, such as the gorgeous view from
the top of the tower, ninety steps up, are denied one.
One no longer springs from bed in the morning, eager to
face the new daYi instead, one tests that new ache in
the right hip, wonders about the strange pain in the
lower back, and gingerly takes the first few steps
toward the bathroom. Getting out of a chair is an
ordeal; getting up from sitting on the floor is next to
impossible. Everything is harder, less fun.
Wine,
that use to add,charm and delight to a good meal, no
lo~ge~ agrees w1th o~ei ~avorting on the dance floor,
tw~rl~ng a lov~ly sl~m f~gure, sweeping her away from
you ~hen ba~k ~nto your arms, is nothing but a memory
One 1S conf1ned to a dignified two-step or a rare
.
wal~z.
In short, the quality of life has taken a
dec1dedly negative turn.

"T~at is not the principal factor in my decision.
~t
a ~actor.
warrant l~Jumplng
out? Is the water getting hot enough to
But .
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III have lived a long life.
There have been
sorrows; at the time they seemed crushing.
But on the
whole it has been a good life. On the positive side, I
am in relatively good shape. Oh, there are things I
can no 1011gt!L UU HUW.
. dl1U uw= ur Lwo of those I
miss very greatly.
But I have an adequate amount of
energy, have a mind just about as good as it ever was,
find myself enjoying other people and making friends
easily.
In short, I am happy and well, manage to
relish the life I lead in spite of a very real and
worrisome decline.

"That's the way I want to be when I leave this
earth.
I want to go out at the top.
I want to avoid
~he shuffling gait, the confused mumbling, the growing
lneptness. ,I ?on't want people being sorry for me, and
secretly thlnklng, "The poor old devil, when's he going
to go?"
liThe consideration of suicide can spring from
three different situations. One is in response to a
failure or a major disappointment.
Things are so bleak
there doesn't seem to be any possibility of future
happiness.
Life just isn't worth living.
In such a
situation, suicide should most certainly be
discouraged.
The young man cruelly disappointed in
love is almost certain within a few years to find total
happiness allover again. The business failure has a
good chance of working out of it in ways far from
apparent at the time, or of finding contentment in a
whole new life a year or two later.
Depression should
never be dealt with by suicide.
"A second arises when one has terminal illness.
This is very much in the press these days, and the
public generally accepts the fact that when one has no
hope of getting better, can look forward only to pain
and humiliating deterioration, suicide is often an
acceptable alternative.
"A third is the result of the exercise of reason,

with a minimum of emotion. This is not widely
accepted. Many individuals survive the loss of all
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their limbs or their sight, or tht:1L mobility, and
lead what s~ems to be satisfactory and rewarding lives.
This takes enormous courage, patience and persistence.
They are to be highly commended.
I can conceive,
however of someone, particularly a person well past
the all~tted three score and ten, weighing this one
carefully - the kind of life he or she will be leading
in the future versus the effort required to achieve an
acceptable level, the hours of pain involved along th~
way, and the burden on other peopl~ - and coming out 1n
favor of suicide.
I think such a Judgment should be
respected.
"I fit into this third category - suicide based on
the exercise of reason.
If I die now, I will miss a
few years of pleasure.
I'll miss a host of parties,
several trips, the enjoyment of my family and numerous
friends; there are books I will not read that would
have brought me enjoyment, plays I will not see. As I
follow the method taught me at the Harvard Business
School, listing on a piece of paper the factors for and
those against a course of action, the things I will
pass up make a formidable list.
"Against these, however, I list the reasons for
suicide now.
The number of years ahead of me in which
I can enjoy all these things is certainly limited; the
intensity with which I enjoy them will inevitably
decrease.
I have seen practically all of the wonders
of the , world, seen the sights from plowing through the
gr~at 1ce sheets north of Siberia to walking the dense
ra1n ~orests of the Ama~on, from viewing in awe the
stunn1ng peaks of the Hlmalayas to viewing with equal
awe the undergr~u~d paintings done 20,000 years ago.
Much of my remaln1ng life would be deja vu.
The chance
of ~Y,bei~g st 7icken wit~ some paralyzing or
debl11tat1ng d1sease, wh1ch will make it too late for
me to take preventative action, is not insignificant.
If I go now, my abs~nce will be felt, I will be
mourned, the loss w~ll be noted; die ten years from
now, ,when I am,bedr1dden and doddering, my goin with
recelv~ a passlng nod and a "Golly I thought h~ d' d
some tlme ago."
'
1C
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"And there is another reason which I mention with
hesitation, because I don't want it to be thought of as
a major factor in my decision.
"My income, which is substantial, is from trusts
In New York which will go to you two when I die.
You
are in your late fifties.
The time when you could use
t he income you will be receiving is now, not when you
are seventy.
I have been around far too long; the time
y ou really could have used it was while your childre~
were growing up, and you were younger;
I kn~w y~u wlll
protest this, but I actually feel a blt selflsh ln
b arring you for so long from your rightful inheritance.
II It
is too bad that one of the most important concerns
in our lives, the determination of whether we live or
di e, the 'To be or not to be', should be ruled outside
t he precincts of reason. When someone carefully weighs
t he pleasures that lie ahead of him versus the
t ribulations or eventualities that he knows are there,
a nd comes down on the side of wrapping it all up and
l eaving the game, people are embarrassed and feel he
h as done something unnatural and antisocial.
We feel
wi th Hamlet that the Everlasting hath fixt His canon
'gainst self slaughter, and let it go at that. A
l ogical course of action, based on pure reason, is not
acceptable.

"Nevertheless, I have applied reason to my
situation and have reached the conclusion I have.
II It
is most fitting that the ocean should receive
me . All my life I have been fascinated and stirred by
the sea.
I have often sat in a deck chair watching the
e~er-changing movement of the waters, the mysterious
rlse and fall of waves, lost in the immensity of these
great bodies of water.
I have marveled at times at the
glassy surface of the ocean on a calm day, the eternal
waters at rest.
And I can recall one of the
outstanding experiences of my life.
It was a
horrendous storm.
I was on a medium sized vessel, and
the waves were taller than we were.
I found a spot on
an upper deck, where I couJ.d hold a door partly open
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and watch the ship plunge down into a trough, with a
wave literally towering above it, then pitch into the
mountain of water with a shuddering crash. The wave
would sweep over the entire ship. As the water rushed
at me I'd close the door and hear it swish by.
I would
open the door again to see the ship shake off the
onslaught, dip deep into the trough again, and prepare
itself for another deluge.
It was an exhilarating
experience - watching nature at her angriest, tossing
this great vessel around like a cork in a cascade.
I have stood on shore and watched the waves crash
against a rocky coast, throwing spray high into the
air, expelling the accumulated force of a thousand-mile
run.
The ocean is myoId and admired friend; I am not
loath to have it give me my final embrace.
"I hope you'll understand.
I go with joy, with
gratitude for a splendid life, with a cheerful farewell
to my friends, and with a heart full of love for my two
fine children.
II

God Bless You."

He laid the two letters on the bed where the maid
would see them in the morning, the Captain's on top.
She had visited the cabin and turned down the bed while
he was at dinner; she would not be back until morning.
He noted the single rose laid on the pillow, with the
two pieces of fancy chocolate. He smiled, and
muttered, "Thank you."
He quietly left the stateroom and closed the door.
The corridor was empty. He walked out through the
small vestibule, where the service desk was also empty,
and out on to the deck.
~t was ~ beautiful evening.
The breeze was soft
and f~lle~ w~t~ warmth. The moon was almost full, and
cast a shlmmerlng path to the horizon. He saw no one.

The place to leap from the ship was half way back
on the starboard side. The Bridge would have all eyes
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forward, and couldn't see this section in any case. At
the stern the lower deck projected far to the rear,
with its winches and stanchions, and he was not
permitted there. He would be seen by the crew. On the
port side, there was no passage, the cabins extended to
the very hull. There was only a limited area where he
had access to the sea:
from the side of the vessel, as
far back as possible. He walked to that spot, and
paused.
What in the world, there was someone approaching.
Coming toward him. He made out the slender f i gure of a
young woman, a light shawl around her shoulders. As
she reached him she stopped, and looked out over the
water.
"Isn't it beautiful!" she said.
Her voice was low and rich in tone; in the
moonlight he could make out a face with high
cheekbones, a lovely face, made radiant and luminous by
the soft light of the moon.
"Absolutely gorgeous," he said.
her, not the ocean.

He was looking at

They leaned on the ship's rail, looking out at the
sea and the shining silver water swelling gently in the
moonlight.
"You're up late,

II

he said.

"Yes, it's such a beautiful night I didn't want to
I came out for one last look."
waste it.
He said
silent for a
evening. He
could get on

nothing but stood beside her. They were
while, absorbed in the beauty of the
was torn between wishing she'd go so he
with it, and enjoying her presence.

"Think of all that's there beneath us," she
finally said.
"One could go a mile, two miles,
straight down. Nothing but water."
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"And the monsters, the fish with lights dangling
off their foreheads, the fifteen-foot worms that sway
in the moving sea.
"
"And the fear of being gobbled up any instant.
The ocean must be full of fear."
"And beauty. One of my favorite pastimes," he
said, "is to sit in a deck chair with a book.
I look
out at the ocean, with its constant movement, constant
change. Then I read a bit, then doze; then wake up and
read some more.
"
"
laughed.

. then doze some more" she added.
Then they were silent again.

They both

lilt's nice out here, II she said.
"Think of being
able to stand in the breeze in February with just this
little scarf. Oh, the Caribbean - I love it."
"The water along the sandy beaches, a dozen shades
of emerald green, blending out into that deep cobalt
blue. II
liThe miles of pure white sand, nobody on them, the
water so soft it's like a caress.
II
"And the little inns, II he said; "the terraces
where one sips a rum punch looking over a small harbor,
and watches the men on the fishing boats, or on the
beach patching their nets.
"
liThe narrow roads that wind back into the hills
slipping between giant ferns, trees with leaves as
'
large as an umbrella, little waterfalls that sparkle
down over the rocks . . . "
"The hearty music of the steel bands as one
relaxes from a strenuous day on the beach and sips a
rum punch.
"
"The nights when one lies on the beach, the whole
world lighted by the stars so big and so close one
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wants to pick one out of the sky and wear it in one's
hair.
"
"You sound like Jessica.
in such a night as this.
"

"The moon shines bright;

"And you like Lorenzo. But 'I could outnight you,
did nobody come.
No that doesn't work. There's
no one coming."
"You know your Shakespeare."
"A little."
"And your Caribbean.
things."

We seem to love the same

"I love beauty, and life and, I guess I have to
admit it, comfort.
I love good writing, well-mannered
people, kind people who are considerate of others.
I
love good food.
"
"You seem to love life," he said.
alone?"

"Are you

"Yes, my husband died two years ago."
"Oh.

I'm sorry.

"It's sad.

I lost my wife eight years ago."

Life does that to us."

They were silent for a moment.
"You said you liked good food.
drinks."
"Oh, that, too," she laughed.

How about good
"Of course."

"You know," he said.
"I've never tested it, but
I've heard there is a little life still left in the
Piano Bar even after midnight, and it's just about that
now. Maybe if we weIll there we could get one of those
good drinks - a nice chilled curacaou, or a glass of
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champagne with 'beaded bubbles winking at the brin' .
Shall we try it?"
"Let's!" She put her hand over his arm and gave
it a squeeze. He put his hand on top of hers and they
looked into each other's eyes for a moment.
Just a
moment. Nothing important, nothing with a deep
meaning. But it was enough to make each of them feel
they had a companion.
It was well after one o'clock when Mark got back
to his cabin. He was smiling as he opened his door,
smiling and starting to hum quietly as he stepped in.
On the Sea Goddess, when one enters one's cabin
one steps first into the little sitting room with a
coffee table, comfortable chairs, the TV - a small
living center. The bed lies behind the curtain. Mark
stood in the middle of this sitting room, still
smiling, still humming. He took off his coat, starting
pulling at his time - then he thought of his letters.
They were on the bed, of course, just as he'd left
them. He picked them up, looked at them c l osely, and
started to read the letter to his young.
He didn't get far.
With along steady pull, he
tore the letter in half, then the halves in half.
Then
he took the letter to the captain, and tore it in
pieces.
He stepped over and put them in the wastebasket.
"Not yet," he said.

"Not quite yet."

